statins have been reported to prevent the development of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). We examined whether statin therapy is associated with decreased HCC recurrence in patients who underwent liver transplantation for HCC. three hundred forty-seven patients ≥ 20 years old who underwent liver transplantation for HCC from 2006 to 2016 were enrolled in this study. Statin therapy was defined as the administration of statins for more than 30 days after liver transplantation. One hundred twelve (32.3%) patients treated with statins over 30 days were defined as the statin group, and the remaining 235 (67.7%) were defined as the non-statin group. Several risk factors reported to be associated with HCC recurrence, such as proportion of underlying liver disease, above Milan criteria, differentiation of HCC, vascular invasion, and preoperative alpha-fetoprotein level were not different between the two groups. time-dependent Cox regression analysis showed that statin treatment was associated with significantly lower recurrence risk of HCC after adjusting for other risk factors (hazard ratio = 0.32, 95% CI = 0.11-0.89).
. The factors affecting recurrence of HCC were compared by multiple logistic regression model. In variant-adjusted models, statin therapy was associated with a reduced risk of HCC recurrence (aOR = 0.38, 95% CI = 0.16-0.91; Supplementary Table 1 ). When the cumulative periods of statins were divided by tertile, long-term statin use (≥485 days; middle and high tertiles) showed a significantly protective role against HCC recurrence, even after adjusting for multiple confounding factors. time-dependent analysis. Statin use longer than 1 month showed significant benefit for preventing HCC recurrence by Kaplan-Meier curve ( Fig. 1 ). However, the proportional hazards assumption was not valid on the validity approaches for using stepwise Cox regression analysis. Except in patients with preexisting dyslipidemia, statin therapy was not started immediately after surgery. Since the initiation time of statin use was different within the statin group, a bias may have been present in this process. To minimize this bias, time-dependent Cox regression analysis was performed. Crude HR results were obtained by setting the lag period to 1, 2, 3, 6, and 12 months ( Supplementary Figure 1) , and considering the follow-up interval of examinations and outpatient clinic, patients who maintained statin for more than 3 months (1 month of exposure and 2 months of lag period) were assigned to the statin treatment group in this analysis. The result showed that statin therapy was significantly related to lower recurrence rates, even after adjusting for the initiation time of statins and other factors that showed relationships with HCC recurrence in univariate analysis (hazard ratio (HR) = 0.32, 95% CI = 0.11-0.89). Other risk factors showed similar results with those of the logistic regression analysis ( Table 3) . Time-dependent Cox analysis was also performed by changing the outcome to mortality without applying the lag period. The results were similar to those obtained when the outcome was tumor recurrence, showing significant differences only in cancer-related mortality (HR = 0.30, 95% CI = 0.09-0.97, Supplementary Table 2 ). However, there was a limitation in mortality analysis since the mortality information in this study database was unclear, and there was more room for bias to occur. subgroup analysis. Using classification according to the criteria based on explant pathology, we divided the entire patient group into "Above Milan" group and others, and proceeded with subgroup analysis (Supplementary Figure 2 ). Time-dependent Cox analysis was performed in each group. Crude HR (time-dependent) was 0.24 (0.06-0.99, p = 0.048) in "Above Milan" group; and in the remaining subjects, crude HR was 0.45 (0.11-1.96, p = 0.290, Supplementary Table 3 ).
Including seven cases who were confirmed to have been used statins before liver transplantation, 64 cases started statins within 1 year after liver transplantation and 48 cases started after 1 year of LT. After dividing the statin groups according to the start point of statins, time-dependent Cox regression analysis was performed with non-statin exposure groups for each group. When started statins within 1 year after transplantation, crude HR was 0.18 (0.04-0.75, p = 0.018) compared to non-statin group, whereas crude HR was 0.73 (0.17-3.19, p = 0.674) in statin groups who had longer than 1-year period to start statins after transplantation ( Supplementary Table 3 ).
Discussion
LT has several advantages for treating HCC, such as a relatively low recurrence rate and survival benefit compared to other options. Therefore, it is one of the most useful and important treatment methods, especially in patients with concern about liver dysfunction. However, the recurrence rate of HCC after LT, estimated between 15% and 20%, is still an important clinical issue for LT recipients 8 , and the 5-year survival was significantly lower in patients with recurrence (22%) than in patients without recurrence (64%) 19 .
In the present study, the use of statins was significantly associated with a lower HCC recurrence rate in LT recipients (aOR = 0.38, 95% CI = 0.16-0.91). This is consistent with results from previous studies, including a recent large-scale cohort analysis, showing that the use of statins reduced the incidence of HCC 13, 15, 18, 20 . However, the longer survival period increases the opportunity for exposure to statins. For this reason, bias may occur in studies with a retrospective design. Furthermore, there is controversy about how long a period of statin therapy is required to assume a protective role against tumor recurrence. Therefore, in this study, time-dependent Cox analysis was performed by adjusting the known risk factors related to HCC recurrence. As a result, we could confirm that statins played a role in preventing HCC recurrence, even after adjusting for various risk factors.
Previous studies have shown that the effect of statins on decreasing the risk of HCC is more evident in high-risk patients, such as patients with chronic liver disease (aOR = 0.32, 95% CI = 0.17-0.57) 21 or diabetes mellitus (aOR = 0.36, 95% CI = 0.22-0.60) 20 . Hepatic steatosis and chronic inflammation, which are prominent in conditions such as diabetes 22 and liver disease, are also associated with hepatocellular carcinogenesis, and statins have a possible protective role by ameliorating these factors associated with chronic inflammation 23, 24 . A similar degree of risk reduction with statin treatment was obtained in this study (aHR = 0.32, 95% CI = 0.11-0.89). This is probably related to exposure to high-risk conditions for HCC recurrence after LT. In subgroup analysis, patients who started statin early, as well as the high risk group that corresponded to the "Above Milan" criteria, showed more significant effect by statins. However, considering that subgroup analysis showed a decreased statistical power with shorter overall observation period, more patients and observation time will be needed to see more definite results.
The use of statin was also shown to be effective in improving cancer-related mortality; however, bias may have been greater due to the limitations of our study database and design. Therefore, any judgment made against it should be reserved. However, since recurrence of HCC leads to an increase in mortality, statin use may also contribute to decrease of mortality.
It is unclear which mechanism of statins contributes to the prevention of HCC. In a recent review article, the authors suggested some potential anticancer properties of statins. The inhibition of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase by statins reduces mevalonate pathway metabolites that are essential for cancer cell growth and survival 25 . In this regard, potential mechanisms of statins, such as antiproliferative effects 26 , apoptosis induction 27 , and anti-invasive effects 28 , have been seen in many cancer types 29 . Although these studies cannot explain the direct effect of statins on HCC, it is assumed that statins can contribute to HCC prevention, given that the primary target organ of statins is the liver.
Other factors known to increase the recurrence rate after LT have been presented in previous reports. In a meta-analysis of HCC recurrence, patients who did not meet the Milan criteria (patients with solitary HCC of less than 5 cm or with up to three nodules of less than 3 cm) 5 had worse overall and disease-free survival and experienced more recurrence after LT for HCC. Total tumor diameter, diameter of the largest tumor, and number of tumors were all associated with higher risk of HCC recurrence 30 . When evaluating preoperative tumor load, standard imaging methods such as liver CT can underestimate or overestimate the extent of HCC in up to 25% of cases, compared with pathological findings of the explanted liver 31 . For this reason, in this study, total tumor size, size of the largest tumor, and number of tumors were measured based on the pathologic findings. Moreover, these factors associated with preoperative tumor load were closely related to HCC recurrence in our study, similar to the results of previous studies 5, 19, 30 . We found that patients who met "above Milan criteria" were especially closely associated with increased risk of HCC recurrence after adjusting for other risk factors (HR = 2.55, 95% CI = 1.43-4.56).
Vascular invasion 32, 33 and histological grade 32 of HCC also affect prognosis after LT. In our study, we also noted that microvascular invasion, portal vein invasion or thrombosis, and histological grade increased the risk of HCC recurrence. The preoperative AFP concentration was associated with tumor load, and elevated AFP was related to postoperative HCC recurrence in several previous studies 34 . In this study, high AFP concentration was classified as over 50 ng/mL 35 , and it was confirmed that high AFP concentration was related to high recurrence rate of HCC (HR = 3.24, 95% CI = 1.86-5.65), consistent with the results of previous studies. Another serum tumor marker, prothrombin induced by vitamin K absence-II, was also measured. Prothrombin induced by vitamin K absence-II has been reported to be associated with microvascular invasion 36, 37 , and it was also associated with HCC recurrence rate, as well as AFP level, in our study (crude HR = 3.76, 95% CI = 2.21-6.41).
In several previous studies, the effect of graft type on tumor recurrence was unclear 38, 39 . We found no difference in risk according to graft type in this study (crude HR = 1.08, 95% CI = 0.61-1.92). Additionally, some studies have found that overexposure to immunosuppressive agents such as tacrolimus is associated with high HCC recurrence risk 35 ; however, there are no randomized controlled trials suggesting that lowering immunosuppressant concentration is related to lower risk of HCC recurrence. The postoperative anti-viral treatment did not show a significant effect on HCC recurrence, unlike the results of previous literature 40 . In our institution, the presence of chronic hepatitis was monitored regularly after transplantation, and anti-viral therapy was applied immediately after the sign of chronic viral hepatitis. Since anti-viral treatment was performed unconditionally in the patients corresponding to treatment indication, it was impossible to determine whether there was a difference in the occurrence of tumor recurrence according to anti-viral treatment. All of the factors that have been shown to affect recurrence of HCC were included in final multivariate analysis in this study. The recurrence of HCC after LT has great influence on various vital aspects, such as survival rate and quality of life. However, an effective therapeutic option has not yet been established. Therefore, various efforts are underway for the prevention of HCC recurrence. There has been a wide range of attempts, including administration of adjuvant chemotherapy 41 , adjuvant oncolytic adenoviral therapy 42 , the heparinase inhibitor PI-88 43 , interferon-alpha 44 , and sorafenib 45 . Several studies showed survival benefit associated with treatment; however, no treatment has been established as an effective universal method 8 in the prevention of HCC recurrence.
Despite concerns about their diabetogenic effect, statins are effective and safe for the prevention of cardiovascular disease in patients with dyslipidemia, and are often used in LT recipients 46 . Although there is a lack of research regarding statin therapy in LT recipients, statin therapy may be an attractive, low-risk treatment option.
There are several limitations of this study. This was a retrospectively designed study, and thus, the duration of statin maintenance, follow-up period, and statin initiation time were different among the study population. At baseline conditions, the statin group showed lower AFP and higher differentiation level compared to the non-statin group, although it was not statistically significant. In addition, considering the limitation of this study design, clinical trial will be needed for statins to be used as a HCC therapeutic option. Second, in this study, statin effect may be overestimated or underestimated since the number of patients using statin was not large enough (considering follow-up period) and the number of events was relatively small.
However, the strength of this study is that we examined the statin effect after correcting the differences of these limits and conditions through time-dependent Cox analysis. In addition, since the study was performed in a single institution, conditions such as transplantation indication, surgery technique, and follow-up after the operation did not show much difference between patients. This study supports a large-scale observational study of statins' role in the prevention of HCC development, and shows that use of statins in liver transplant recipients for the reduction of cardiovascular risk may also be helpful in preventing HCC recurrence.
In conclusion, statin use is associated with low HCC recurrence in LT recipients.
Methods
Study subjects. Seven hundred forty-seven patients received LT at the Severance Hospital from 2006 to 2016. Patients younger than 20 years of age and patients who had LT for cirrhosis without confirmed HCC were not included (n = 376). Twenty-three patients with early postoperative mortality (defined as death within 2 months after LT without signs of tumor recurrence) were excluded from the study. One patient with distant lymph node metastasis confirmed within 1 month after LT was also excluded. There were no postoperative statin users among the 24 excluded subjects. The remaining 347 patients were finally enrolled in this study. Data about baseline characteristics, including allograft type and underlying liver disease, were collected. Preoperative tumor markers (alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and prothrombin induced by vitamin K absence-II), postoperative pathology data (number and diameter of tumors), and follow-up examination results were also collected.
The group that did not meet the Milan criteria was included in the analysis as the single variable "above Milan criteria" based on the pathologic findings. In patients who underwent bridging treatments such as liver resection or transcatheter arterial chemoembolization, only identified viable tumors were included in the analysis, according to the European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines 47 . The histologic differentiation of HCC (well (Grade 1-2) vs. poor (Grade 3-4)) was determined according to the Edmondson grade 48 .
Statin therapy was defined as postoperative statin use for more than 1 month. The cumulative doses of statin therapy were calculated as the sum of the statin doses during the treatment period and expressed as the cumulative defined daily dose according to the World Health Organization definition 49 . In the time-dependent analysis, patients who were treated with statin for 3 months or longer were defined as the exposed group to reduce bias on the test interval and the drug effect.
The Severance Hospital Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol (IRB No. 4-2017-0942), and patient consent was not necessary because of the retrospective chart review study design. In addition, all investigations were performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Recipients of liver transplantation and postoperative follow up.
Pre-transplant HCC workup routinely included liver contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT), positron emission tomography, and/or chest CT. The extent of HCC lesions were routinely investigated before operation. Furthermore, patients were classified according to the Milan criteria based on preoperative imaging study findings. Candidates for LT were determined by using the Extended Milan criteria.
Before LT, a total of 245 patients (70.6%) underwent several therapies for primary tumor control including transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (n = 209, 60.2%), radiofrequency ablation (n = 69, 19.9%), surgical resection (n = 25, 7.2%), systemic chemotherapy (n = 15, 4.3%), or other therapies. Remaining 102 patients (29.4%) did not receive any anti-tumor treatment before transplantation, due to poor liver function, unspecific image findings, or because LT was imminently organized.
After LT, patients were again classified according to the Milan criteria based on explant pathology. Follow up liver CT was performed at 1 week, 1 month, 6 months, and every year until 5 years after surgery. Afterwards, liver CT was performed at 2-year intervals. Measurement of blood tumor markers [AFP and prothrombin induced by vitamin K absence-II] was performed every month for 6 months after discharge from the hospital and every 3 months thereafter. Additional liver CT, liver magnetic resonance imaging, or positron emission tomography-CT was performed when elevated tumor markers or suspicious lesions were noted. A new lesion with radiographic features compatible with HCC was defined as recurrence of HCC. statistical analysis. All values are expressed as means ± standard deviations or numbers and percentages.
The normality of the distribution of continuous variables was examined with Shapiro-Wilk tests. Between-group differences of mean values were compared with independent t-tests, and between-group differences of numbers and percentages were compared with χ 2 tests. Multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the association between statin therapy and the risk of HCC recurrence after LT. Adjusted odds ratios (aORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were determined. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were used to calculate recurrence-free survival.
For stepwise Cox regression analysis, two approaches were used to assess the validity of the proportional hazards assumption. When assessing the validity by log-minus-log-survival function, it showed a vague aspect especially in the immediate postoperative period (Supplementary Figure 3) . The time-dependent covariate was also statistically significant (p = 0.049), suggesting that the proportional hazards assumption was unreasonable. Since the patients did not start statin therapy at the same time point after LT, bias may have occurred. The time-dependent Cox model was used to consider this bias. Patients visited an outpatient clinic every 3 months, and tumor markers were followed up at each visit. Statins were mainly prescribed at the outpatient clinic at the same time. For this reason, patients who maintained statin use for more than 3 months were assigned to the statin treatment group in this analysis. Time-dependent Cox regression was performed with adjustments for significant predictors in the univariate analysis, as well as other factors previously known to be associated with the recurrence of HCC after LT.
P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences for Windows version 23.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
